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[00051]---------The message presentation process 600 begins with a decision 602

that determines-whether an incoming text message is present.—TypieaUyHhe 

incoming text message would be transmi-t-ted-to-the mobile communica-ton-dev-iee 

from another communication device. When the decision 602 determines that an 

incoming text message is not present, then the message presentation process 600 

awaits such message. Once the decision 602 determines that an incoming text 

message has been received, a decision 604 determines whether an audio or text 

presentation is to be utilized. The decision 604 can be performed in a variety of 

different ways. For example, the determination of whether to utilize an audio or 

text presen-tat-i&n-ea-n be based on user ie-pu-t-ar-ean be automatieally^etem-med 

through a use of configuration or preference information or hardware components 

(e.g., display, speaker, head-set).

föO-052]---------When the decision 604-detepmffies-thaLan audio presentation is to

be utilized, the incoming text message is converted 606 to an audio message. For 

e-xa^pteT-a-tex-t-te-speeeh-Genver-si-efi-e-an-be-per-fe-FmedT—Ifi-^fte-embodi-meRL-a 

us&p-ef-the electronic device can be permitted to choose speech characteristics, 

such as a voice, tone, pace, accent, or mood, for the resulting speech.—For 

example, a user could choose speech characteristics by preference settings. In 

another embodiment, the incoming text message can include or reference speech 

characteristics so that the initiator can control or influence speech characteristics. 

In still another embodiment, if the text to be converted contains condensed text 

(e.g., such as slang or chat language), the resulting speech can pertain to an 

uncondensed form of the text.—The ability to convert from condensed text to 

r-esu-lting^peech for uncondensed text can be facilitated by pattern matching. For 

example, in chat language “LOL” can be converted to an audio message for “lots 

ehteve.” In one implementation, a table can store audio messages corresponding 

to chat terms or phrases.—In another implementation, a first table would store 

uncompressed terms or phrases corresponding to chat terms or phrases, and a 

second table would store audio messages corresponding to the uncompressed 

tepms-ep-phrasesr
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[ÖOOSSj---------Atter^-he^-aeemi-eg-te-xt-message-is-c-Griverted to the audio message,

the audio message is played 608. Typically, the audio message is played 608 by 

the-mobife-eom-m-uni cation devic-e-for-the user. For example, the audio-message 

can be output to a speaker of the mobile communication device or a headset used 

therewith.—As a result, tbe-use-p-of-tbe-mebi-le wireless commw+eatien device 

receives an audio message even though the incoming message was a text 

message^

[00054]---------Qn-the-ether hand-when-the-deGisien-604 determines that a text

presentation is to be utilized, the incoming text message is displayed 610. Here, 

the4neeffimg4ext-Feessage^^eeld-be-displayed-64O-e«^a-€lisplay-esseeiated-w4h 

the mobile communioat-ieR-device. Follewing-t-he-blocks 608 and 610, the message 

presentation process 600 ends.

[00055]---------As discussed above, text-to-speech conversion can be invoked and

performed on an electronic device, which may be a mobile communication device

in one embodiment, text-to-speech conversion can be off-loaded from the mobile 

device. For example, a remote server computer can be provided the text message 

and produce the resulting audio message, and then supply the audio message to 

the mobile device.—The remote server computer-ean-be-a networked server 

coupled to a network to communicate with the mobile device. One example of a 

networked server is a gateway computer for a wireless electronic device, such as 

a mobile telephone.

[00056]---------FIG. 7 is a flow diagram of a reply message process 700 according

to-one-embod+men-t of the invention. The reply message-preoess-7-00 is performed 

by an electronic device, such as a mobile communication device.

[00057]---------The reply message process 700 begins with a decision 702 that

determines whether a reply message is to be sent. Typically, the reply message 

process 700 follows the presentation of an incoming-texkmessage to a user of a 

mobile commwioatfon device. Hence, the reply message to be sent is-a-reply-te 

the incoming text message. However, in other embodiments, the reply message 
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to be sent can be merely an initial message as opposed to a response to an earlier 

message.

[W058-]---------hA-a^ease^wheMhe-de€isieFiJ702-deteFm+Hes4lAa^Fep4y~message

is not to be sent, then the reply message process 700 ends or simply awaits the 

need to send a reply message.—On the other hand, when the decision 702 

determines that a reply message is to be sent, then a decision 704 determines 

whether an audio or text message is to be formed.—The decision 704 can be 

performed in a variety of different way-s^Feaexample, the determination of whether 

to send an audio or text message can be based on user input or can be 

automatically determined through a use of configuration or preference information 

ar-hardware components (e.g.T-di&play-&peakeprhead-set-).

---------When the decision 704 determines that an audio message is to be 

formed, then the reply message process 700 prompts 706 for an audio message. 

Here, the prompt 706 can be directed to the user of the mobile communication 

device. The prompt can be an audio or textual indication. Next, a decision 708 

cletenwptes-^zhathea-aPi-au^io-mesaa^e-Tias-beePi-tacefded^-WhetMha-deGf&ion 

7-Q8-detemiees4haVthe-aadk) message has not been recorded, then-the-reply 

message process 70-0—awaits the audio message.—Once the decision 708 

determines that the audio message has been recorded, then the audio message 

is converted 710 to a text message.—In one embodiment, if the audio message 

recorded is greater than a maximum text message size (e.g., 150 or 160 

eharaeteps), then the audio message can be shortened so that the resulting text 

message does not exceed the maximum text message size. One way to shorten 

the-texbmessage is to use abbreviations. For example, the words “For-exa-mple1’ 

ean-be-ehanged to “e.g.”. Such-eanver-sian-c-aFi-be-agaiH-be-performed by-matahing 

entries in tables. Another way to shorten is to remove non-essential text.—Still 

another way to shorten is to clip off or truncate the text message at the maximum 

text message size.—In another embodiment, the resulting text message might 

provide an indication that it was converted from an audio message. Following the 

block 710, the text message is transmitted 712 over a wireless network.
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[00060]---------Alternatively, when the decision 704 determines that a text message

is to be formed, then a text entry screen is displayed 714. Next, a decision 716 

determines whethar-a-text message has been entered. When the decision 716 

determines that a text message has not yet been entered, then the reply message 

praeeas-706-a a-i-ts-aRrry-eHhe-text--FRea&afe^—GR-&e-the-tex4m-esaape-has-beei“i 

entered, the text message is transmitted 712 over the wireless network. Following 

the block 712, the reply message process 700 ends.

[00064]---------Atth-ough-the reply message proeess-7-OQ-prevides for the use-Mo

enter a custom text or audio message, it should be understood that the reply 

message—ean—alternatively—be—termed—th-reug-h—ase—ef—semi-eastern—er 

pmdetemw4e44aplymwssagee4rem-wte€tetbe-useeatehem4ebite-eemmanteattefi 

device can choose. The use of semi-custom or predetermined reply messages 

can be achieved as noted in a number of embodiments in U.S. Patent Applteatiea 

11/006,343 (incorporated by reference into this application), and can serve to 

simplify the conversion process.

[00062^---------An-exemplary-seenarte-ef-haw message-presentation and reply

message processes could work according to one implementation of the second 

aspect is as follower

[00063]---------4------- From his mobile phone, Bill prepares and sends a text

message to Tom’s mobile phone.

[00064]---------2r.------- Tom is alerted by his mobile phone of an incoming text

message, such as by displaying at least a portion of the text message and/or 

otherwise notifying Tom of the text message.

[00065]---------&------- Tom’s mobile phone can decide whethep-te-presaab-the-taxt

message on a display screen of Tom’s mobile phone, or to first convert the text 

ffieasag-a-te-aR--a-Hdte-ffi-e^ape<a4te4heR--pFesaRM4e-a-Hdte-R^e9&ape4a-ltem-4eTp77 

play the audio message). Of course, Tom can interact with Tom’s mobile phone 

to assist in making the determination on how to present the message.
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[00066]---------4n------- Thereafter, if desired, Tom can prepare and send a reply

messa§e-baok-te-Bi+f:—Thts-^eply-^aessage-eaa-be-pfepasad-in-itially-Tis-a-text  

message or an audie-meesage. Tom’s mobile phene-a-nd/or Tom can determine 

whether the reply message is initially prepared as a text message or as an audio 

message. If an audio message is initially created, such audio message must be 

converted to a text message prior to transmission. Eventually, the reply message 

is sent to Bill as a text message. Tom’s mobile phone can assist with the creation 

eL-the-r-eply-meesage-th-mugh-use of custom, semi-custom or-pr-edetermined reply 

message from which Tom and/or Tom’s mobile phone can choose.

[00067]---------6.------- If Tom is using a head-set with his mobile phone, then an

audio message may be more convenient, assuming that Tom wants to provide a 

particular (i.e., custemized)-message-to Bill. The head-set allows Tom to easily 

recerd-a-brief audio message. Less conveniently, the head-set can be used to 

present a list of predetermined audio messages and allow Tom’s selection 

therefrom by a button or voice-command.

[00068]---------&------- If Tom is not using a head-set, then a text message response

might be more suitable. This would typically require that Tom’s mobile phone have 

a display and a keypad. Even so, without a head-set, Tom could still record an 

audio message, though such would likely be less convenient.

[00069]---------7-.------- Tom can also not provide a reply message and simply not

respond te-the-iaeeming-text-message. AlternativelyT^en^arn-eenf-iguFe-his-mebi-le 

phone to automatically produce and send a reply message based on user settings 

or preferences, positten-eenfiguration, stat-na-eter

[00070]--------- In this aspect of the invention, the calling party and the called party

often use mobile communication devices, such as mobile phones. However, the 

parties can alternatively use other electronic devices, such as a PDA, a computer,

[00071]-------- The—advantages of-the—invention exemplified by FIGs. 6-7 are

numerous. Different embodiments or implementations may yield different 

advantages.—Qne-advantage is that communications for users of electronic 
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